various mezzo storage system

mezzo

mezzo desking system offers wide range of
storage system which offers versatile
functionality than traditional storage system.
combination of different function can be
found in range of mezzo storage system.
from personal storage that facilitate mobile
culture of current working generation to a
simple pedestool which combine perfectly
the function of storage system and
temporary stool.

open rack

personal storage

double personal storage

lateral storage

perfect storage system for your box files.
can be placed on top cabinet or top table.

personal storage with lockable top
compartment with buit-in raceway cable,
to store your personal belonging or even
charge your mobile electronic equipment
with ease.

double combination of personal storage
(mz/s2). working in pairs with your
colleagues.

lateral pedestal to store your work files
or even personal belongings.

pedestool

vertical drawer cabinet

multipurpose cabinet

regular cabinet

combining mobile pedestal with
temporary office stool. worked as files
storage system and temporary seating.

storage for your box files and visual divider in an executive cabinet with sliding doors to
the office.
store work files and personal belongings.

reff : MZ/S1
dimension : 800W x 400D x 400H (mm)

reff : MZ/S5
dimension : 950W x 400D x 450H (mm)

reff : MZ/S2
dimension : 472W x 400D x 685H (mm)

reff : MZ/S3
dimension : 950W x 400D x 685H (mm)

reff : MZ/S6
reff : MZ/S7
dimension : 400W x 800/1500D x 1240H (mm) dimension : 945W x 400D x 1540H (mm)

reff : MZ/S4
dimension : 950W x 400D x 685H (mm)

reff : MZ/S8
dimension : 945W x 400D x 1240H (mm)
regular box files cabinet with 3 shelves
and sliding doors.
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Mezzo Desking System

a wide range of desking system, with its own characteristic using slim top table to inspire simplicity and functionality.
various design and optionals available for this series of desking system to get the perfect working environment as
needed.

Teamwork Configuration
1500

1600

800

3000

Set mezzo teamwork
reff : MZ-001
dimension : 1600W x 3000W x 730H (mm)
Two basic work desk configuration combined with
open rack on top table, maximizing collaborative work
and communication between colleagues.

Twin Desk Configuration
1500

800

1500

1600

800

800

1600

Set mezzo twindesk
reff : MZ-002
dimension : 1600W x 2400/3000W x 730H (mm)
Two basic work desk configuration combined in an
unsual layout to create positive energy flows in the
working environment. Exclusive space between
colleagues created with opened drawer of the fixed
pedestal which can function as return table.

Supervisor Configuration

complete combination for your office

complete designed desking system from basic tables to various storage cabinets to answer your modern
office needs. Perfect combination of design and value

800

1760

945

400

400

3200

945

Set mezzo supervisor
reff : MZ-003
dimension : 3200W x 1750D x 730H (mm)
This configuration combined two basic work desk
configuration with double personal storage as divider
between work space. Pedestool used as functional
visitor chairs and additional storage system.

Fixed pedestal which
can be functioned as
return table. Dual
function design to
meet good value.

Finger groove designed
handle in every drawer
or doors creating clean
modern ambience in
the office.

Simple metal grommet
to complete Mezzo cable
management.

Slim top table reinforced
with metal beam creates
sturdiness. Optionally
can be combined with
modern cable
management.

Exclusive designed
metal modesty panels.
Modern lines combined
with curvy shape
creates nice ambience
in the office.
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Executive Desk
Complete Configuration

Perfect match for executive level. with combination of light and transparent material creating
modern ambience for your working environment. Combination of such materials and curvy
design gives truly inspiring character to the room.

2400

800

1350

900

450

900

450
1900

Set mezzo executive/main desk-return
and back credenza
reff : MZ-E01
dimension : 2100W x 2250D x 730H (mm)
A complete configuration of executive
desking system. with weightless design
of main desk and curvy wooden legs.
equipped with side credenza acting as
functional return table and also back
credenza to store any files for daily works

800

1350

Basic Table Configuration

450
1900

Set mezzo executive/main desk-return
(side credenza)
reff : MZ-E02
dimension : 2100W x 1350W x 730H (mm)
Simple working desk with combination of
main desk and side credenza acting as
functional return table and cpu holder.

curvy and elegant
This series of mezzo gives a different looks to your office by combining transparent materials and curvy design.
Your office will take you to another level of elegance.

1000

Small Meeting Table

Small Meeting Table
reff : MZ-SMTG
dimension : Dia. 1000 (mm)
Unique small meeting table with
weightless top table and curvy wooden
legs inspiring your daily works to stay
creative and out of the box.

Round tempered glass top
meeting table, optionally the
top table can be replaced with
wood material.

wood table leg, unique
and artistic in design

A sturdy tempered glass top for main table,
optionally can also be replaced with wood material.

Managerial Desk

2100

450

Complete Configuration

1800

800

another excellent option for executive desk range. for those whom prefer a more
solid model, this one is perfect for you. using a wooden solid top table and open
shelves to store more files in your office room.

1600

1600

Set mezzo executive/main desk-return and back
credenza
reff : MZ-F01
dimension : 2100W/3200W x 2250D x 730H (mm)
A complete configuration of executive desking
system. with weightless design of main desk and
curvy wooden legs. Equipped with side credenza
acting as functional return table and also back
credenza to store any files for daily works

Basic Table Configuration (side credenza)

1800

800

2100

450

Set mezzo managerial/main desk-return
(side credenza)
reff : MZ-F02
dimension a : 2100W x 1800D x 730H (mm)
Simple working desk with combination of main
desk and side credenza acting as functional
return table and CPU holder and also extra open
shelves for extra storage.

Basic Table Configuration (pedestal)

1000

this mezzo executive desk is a perfect match for your office. with solid and functional design, using a side
credenza as a return table and open shelves underneath the top tables as table legs, creating a spacious office
free of files lying around.

1600

450

800

solid and functional

Set Mezzo Managerial/Main Desk-Return (Pedestals)
reff : MZ-F03
dimension : 1600W x 1600D x 730H (mm)
An option for more simple executive desk with only two
pedestal underneath the top table to store any work files.

table equipped with a
credenza for archival
needs

dual function open
shelving, as the table
structure and archival
storage

modern cable
management system
(optional)

table structure clean and
rigid

